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LOUD KIURErIeI OR THE ». P.

Whet theColenlel HeeriUht Think. «r Pro
tection In Canada

At the annual dinner of the dobden dnb,
July 1, the Earl of Kimberley, secretary 
for the coloniee in the imperial govern
ment, made some remarks relative the 
N. P. in Canada in proposing the toast of 
*.* Our Colonial Guests.” The noble lord 
said :

Holding the office I have the htinor to do,
1 wish I could appear before you as the 
representative of colonists who were all 
freetraders. (Hear, bear ) I wish all,our 
colonists were, as I think they ought to be, 
pioneers of the great principles of Cobden 
all over the world. (Cheers.) I am sorry 
to say that I cannot give them that good 
character. My noble friend in the chair 
(Earl Derby) has almost exhausted the 
subject of the colonies in the admirable 
observations he made in his most interest
ing speech ; but, perhaps, I may be allowed 
to say that the present moment is not alto
gether auspicious in regard to the prospects 
of free trade in the colonies. We have 
just heard of a great victory of the present 
Canadian administration from a protection
ist point of view. I have not a word to say 
against that victory, for no administration 
could be more friendly or more loyal than 
that presided over by Sir John Macdonald; 
but 1 fear the victory will be represented as 
one of protection in Canada, 
g ret it, but I understand that they 
for that system a great success, aud, no 
doubt, it is a remarkable success if I 
may judge of it from a speech of the finaace 
minister of Canada which I have lately GtenôraJ A gflntfl 
read, which pointed cut that whereas a ■——BL——
short time ago, before the system was in
troduced, the Canadian agriculturists 
brought all the machinery from the United 
States ol the best and cheapest kind, such 
bad been the success of the protectionist 
policy, that an American machinist had 
told the finance minister-he could no longer 
sell any machinery in Canada. What a 
glorious result. (Cheers, ) There is the 
greatest of our agricultural colonies which 
has succeeded in compelling all its agricul
turists to buy their implements, dear and 
bad. (Hear, bear.) I congratulate them 
upon that success. It is remarkable, and 
I trust it will be followed by results of the 
same kind; so remarkable that, in the end, 
it may make them see the unwisdom of 
their present policy. (Cheers.)

MOSBttBURO’S racket.

■ewfce** Contracted” to Make About ISM 
Pairs of Pants.

Another Newark, N. J., criminal has | Tbe Hospital at CelllBgweod. , -pv. u ... _. , - , . , „
been arrested in Toronto. Some time ago Mayor Dudgeon and Mr. Long, M.P.P., - . , * , “ . “ eP*ndent* of
S. J. Roeenbnrg, a Polish Jew, aged 33 I of Colllngwood, were in Toronto yesterday .° 0Ii,° ®r . * l° “madute oh,,°" 
years, contracted with Goldsmith Bros., conferring with the Ontario government I P,0D,hiP of Ontario on the lacrosse grounds 
large ready-made clothing dealers of Ne- with reference to a grant to the hospital at morro'' * rno°n* 8 “ *Pend*nt
•ark and Philadelphia, to make some 1300 thlt town. The grant is ssked for on the t”m wlll b® Picked fr°m the„ Rowing

ground that there ia a great inorease in players ; J Hughes, R Hurst, J Burns, A
over'to th.rou*h tr*®°,lt the town, and the corpor- McPsrlane, John Morrison, P Bourdon, S

Boeenburg, but instead of fulfilling his con- m^Vriek*^ W,lter»' 3 Lnoett; JCarbarey, C 8 Knox,

Detective Stinson of Newark |got on his cbarged *°0,8 town- ! “d ' va J f ’
trail and came on here. The goods was ^ fleld clPt"n- The Indépendante
foend in the custom house and the collector -, , , , , r , „ | will be somewhat weakened by the
wu instructed to hold on to them. Yester- The, water pipe leading from James Mac- , |0JJ 0f jjesara. Hull and Walker 
tarday afternoon Detective Sheehan sue- don aid’s store at 93 King street west to the r~v„<Md^ in arresting the defaulter in the vi- main became choked up, aad the water !» ° ! L , ',uK^’ ***? t0
cinity of York and King streets. He will that did come through the piprah” a fiU prooin8Bt P0*1110" onthe lMrow> *•=>
be charged with bringing stolen goods into putrid odor. Workmen investigated the t*lere- The Msitlande will put the follow-
the dominion. The parties from Newark stoppage and found a four-foot eel ia the I ing players in the fleld : John Clewes, Geo. 
think that the goods are all at the custom pipe. The reptile was much decayed, 
house, as the bulk appear» to be unbroken. —

At Montreal the party branohea, some going 
to Quebec and others to Portland. There 
were 200 on board.

THE BPOBT1NQ WOELD. regular regiments ordered upon active 
service. Herein lies the chief value of our 
military reforms. The army reserve con
sists of about 27,000 men, and the militia 
reserve of about the same number. Eaoh 
man of the former has undergone several 
years’ and each of the latter several 
months’ military training. These two bodies 
would, therefore, constitute a direct and 
positive addition to our fighting strength 
of over 50,000 men, of whom one-half 
would at once take their place in the ranks 
as matured, trained and efficient soldiers, 
while the other half would be in a brief 
time scarcely lesa fit for the field. Some 
military critics are fond of asserting that 
these reserves are a delusion, that they 
exist only upon paper, and that the men 
would not be found when they were wanted. 
The mobilization of 1878, when about 98 
per cent of the reserves came ont when call
ed upon, gave an emphatic contradiction 
to these despondent
aervea came forward in 1878 with alacrity, 
in many instances before they 
quired, and we may
spirit would prevail on the present occa
sion. The mere issue of the queen’s pro
clamation would thus add to our strength 
an infantry force of itself more than suffici
ent for two army corps, without regard to 
the 20,000 men now serving with their 
regiment», who are Immediately available 
for operations in the field. The cavalry 
and artillery have, unfortunately, aa yet 
hardly any reserves to fall back upon, but 
the former, though not numerous, is gener
ally efficient, while the latter ia in every 
respect in a condition to give the country 
pride and confidence. We confine ourselvea 
in these remarks to the subject to which 
the anxiety of the publie is principally 
diiected—namely, our capacity to send 
forth from England and the Mediterranean 
stations an adequate force of efficient fight
ing men. But from India we may calculate 
upon a valuable contingent, made up both 
of European and native troops. Nor ’do 
we, for tbe present, dwell upon the ques
tions of equipment, organization and com
mand, upon eaoh of which ao much de
pends. We believe that the supply ef ma
terial and the munitions of war is satisfac
tory ; that the means of land transport are 
better than in old days, although still 
leaving much room for improvement ; 
while we may hope that in the distribution 
of tbe different commends and positions of 
responsibility tbe authorities would seek 
out men of capacity to take charge of the 
lives of soldiers and the honor and interests 
of the state.

THE LION LIFEThe laterasefllate lacrosse Championship
A He-es-yew-Meeee at Quebec.
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•temp. Dominion Telegraph 
street east, Toronto. JAMES T
--------SITUATION!!HON JOHN HAMILTON, Free. Merchants Bank. I ROBERT SIM’S, Esq-, ol R. 81ms A Co.

-JOHN HOPE, Ebq , ol John Hope k Co. I ALEXANDER MURRAY, Esq, Man. Bank Montreal .A. certificate) desires a * itual 
gUtm order tv learn the business 
Be, Churchville, Ont.
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with two wears' experience? 
SUTLER, Albion Hotel.

estimates. The re-

F. 8TAN0LIFFE.General Managerwere re
trait that the sameBurford, John Wilson, John Wright, R. 

McDonald, F. Dixon, Jas. Walsh, C. Len
nox, Jas. Thompson, John Ryan, John Na-
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THE CITY IE BRIEF.

A 8 OAR DICKER, A 8COTCHM. 
CLASS testimonial» a» to eh 

ficauons in all branches of garden! 
the leading places in Scotland and 
D. GKEIu, tlie market sect! store, 
Toronto. *

' 8 COACHMAN OR G AI 
young man, eight year» 

Iv capable and stiictb 
iOMPSON, Y.M.C.A.

THE RECTORY OF BT. JAMES.
The children of the house of providence | smith.

Blslwp twraiMiB'i Weaileee I lie Probable | excursion to Lome park yesterday.
BiahopSweetman, Dr. Hodgin», Clarke I P^M!rviriDitXyTiiited%h7mcUy yeeter-I WTmblrdox, July 20.—The English 

Gamble and J. K. Kerr met at the aynod d»y- team won the Elcho shield to-day. Score :
office yesterday afternoon and further dii- Woedgreen Methodist church Sunday | England 1536, Ireland 1505, Scotland 1494. 
curaed the vacant rector.hip of St. James' “hr°ko1 held tbeir plenic T88*8^ “ Lorne I _ w rlr „
wiho^’7appointee“ itëv.^"?? Dumoîlin^f The tax collector* will .it at theraceipt gjjj- ^ ^T^l^bav^YMM

STiizri wr™,rom ^ w“- “ pm-v, »
whose wiahea hie lordeeip will appoint Rev. Hon A S Hardy and Mrs Hardy left the 
Mr. Rainaford assistant rector wifh the city yesterday for a visit to Lake Cham- Tnëv on _Th« Toronto1" .«A

SSnpsf LL.
» -- ssaa? —*—id tJvsa

" ‘.A|goma- I Sunday school picnics are the order of play was stopped. The game was declared
of the day. Thirteen are down for the | a draw, 
present week.

Coroner Riddel does not think that every- , . .. . , ...
committee yesterday. James Craig late thing that appears in a newspaper is gospel m<ht "xtenkonra “go-as-you-please” match 
secretary of the board of work», claimed trutE. Tbanïe, doctor. “ ” ^.OalUgber, 18 mile., White
three months' a^ary from the date of hie Michael Callahan of Lombard street was „^8' i Un • Patter™?* M mHV^Lnf0 
dismissal, The committee decided to offer held it police headquarters lest night for mll« bIIm •’ QR8lëCL’
Mr. Craig one month’s salerly and in the assaffiting his mother. iTT8*’ 10omll88> ®laP*l S“n)°“’ “
meantime get the rolicito^. opinion in the The Plrkdlle conMrv»tive« tender N. 85 m^ H^ ” ^ ’ Trn“’
nutter. Mr. Mutton headed a deputation Clarke Wallace, M.P, a banquet in the * at Saratoga.

zr r5?’JS?i p“kkd‘,• r™ “ft
water main on < ither Hope or Clinton The well-known braes band of Preston, I H**,.?00*» ^ .
street. There were fifty houees there and Ont., will give a concert at the zoo this 2d* „ n *7 „ ®d.: “™8,.t’1 d*°P?d
the revenue would be a good deal. It I afternoon. See program in advertisement. I 2^.’ ï mll*i Saratoga stake*, 2-year-olds,

1 1 8700, George Kenny let, Barnes 2d, Bond-

ENOLAND WINS THE ELCHO SHIELD,Selection
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HONORARY BOARD, TORONTO.I deeply re
claim 4 8 EDITOR — ON WEEKL' 

Experienced in all depariro 
relerences. Addreee box AS, World

His Honor John Beverly Boblneon, Lieut-Oovernor of Ontexio
HOn meet°r Br,U,h Am8riCO I Ontario and
John Flekon, Esq, Director Imperial Bank I Manitoba Land Co..

J. B. & A. W. SMITH.
st. 8 GILDER, BY YOUNG 

from England, whi has beei 
yea*. Box 97, World offici

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN ‘A 
tor an infant with he

andone who has eufficient l------
Wçrld office._____________ •

A NY WORK IN THE GARD 
Jv BORING line, or m ft fftr 
Shm satisfactorily by ft willing m 
23 Market place.
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milk forGENTS' FURNISHINGS. f

At 402 Queen St, Test
T>Y YOUNG LADY OF EXI
lia reception lady,in^photogalleiYOU CAN BUYThe Executive Committee.

Aid. Beewell presided at the executive
GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE AT QUEBEC.

Quebec, July 20.—The result of the first ALL WOOL DEBEI0E, Z
Try a young man, as bar
ll Address 27 Elizabeth stroWarth 25c., for l«ic Fer Tard.

BEAUTIFUL 8HADB8. 1Y A MIDDLE AGED M- 
where he can make himself 

ress Box 103 World.

BUMTING FOR DRESSES, -ETtMPLOYMENr WANTED-BY 
Fj plumber, gas and atekm fll’i 

a hotel, factory or large IneUtntl 
power ia usci. Must be a steady 
dase references from Toronto. At 
plumber, gas and steam at tar, Ut

‘àPËQIFIOAHfH
rk Mii-Muin ^ATTRE88ÉlB 
A. THER and Mettre* reaoi 
King street eeet. New feather Bei

ALL COLORS,

At 15c. Per Yard, Werth 30c.

402 QUEEN STREET VEST.Health Drinklag.
From Hee. U. B. Orindod. J

Among the most prominent conditions of 
pouadlag their Cows. social slavery is the heathen practice of
From tin Elora Kxtin.1. “tealtli-drinking.” A more appropriate

No person likes to see their cow driven and forcible name would be "disease- 
to the pound, there to suffer the penalties drinking.” In no period of history has it'
of ahortgrub, or worm. It was no wonder, received divine or apSstolic sanction. In
then, that the reeve of Elora waa attacked ____ ___ ... . ... .by two females on Friday evening last, 8T8ry *K« “ has beenan incentive to undue 
when he was caught in the act of impound- indulgence. There is no reasonable plea for 
ing no less than thirteen bovines. One of it» continuance, but every motive for its 
the women scratched the reeve’s face, bit utter extinction as a relic of barbarism. In 
bis arm and tried to throw him down to the every caae where it ii desirable to express a 
ground, while the other was, olnb in band, 8ood w“h for an individual or a principle, 
tight-foot to the scene. The boys who assist. 11 °»n be accomplished in the form of a re
ed the reeve with the cows to the pound «olution or sentiment. It is objected that 
stared in mnte admiration of the pluck dis- tbe custom is one of mere form- or convffi 
played by both aides. First one had the id- nience, “d that the great teajority on fee- 
vantage and then the other, and it waa quea- tive occasions drink very moderately. Quite 
tionable for some length of time whether true ; but the minor portion of the gueete 
the inquest would be held on a male or , often indulge beyond the limits of modera- 
femsle. Finally the reeve gave the woman tion, and can a Christian clergyman or lay 
a good puah and over «he went. The cow» man be quite sure that he ie right in giving 
ran in all directions, the doge barked, cbil- bis sanction to a practice which is a 
dren screamed, men and women who were ,onro« of danger to “ a weak brother ?” 
fortunate enough to eee it enjoyed the fan, 0n m»°y minor, as well as on great occa. 
and the witches never made better time *ion»> how- ofter the chairman, in the 
after Tam O’Shanter then the slayer of Absence of a Toast-master, preludes a 
Goliah made after tbe truant cowa. The favorite toast with the eus ternary phrase, 
women stood in the gateway endeavoring to “Gentlemen, fill your giaseee !” “It is a 
prevent iagreee, bat the array of horns custom more honored in the breach than 
frightened them end the impediment volnn- the observance.” Truly we have been 
tanly removed. Thus ended one of the “taxed of other nations” as drunkards, and 
richest scenes our quiet little village has the time has arrived for complete emancl- 
witneased during the season. nation from the moral slavery of seductive

habits and customs.

A SCENE AT FLORA.
would not cost more than $700. The chair- John MuUin was arrested yesterday after- i oj u____ ■
man stated that the estimates for the year noon by Constable Adair on a charge of
had all been made ont and the only way stealing pig iron from Sylvester Bro's ^ * ’ T b 1,t(
they could get the money would be to use yard. | Judge Jinmett -a.
the water committee’s coal surplus. He j.vn nii»,ir,i , . j _ tbottino at Chicago. _
•eked Mr. Mutton to confer with the water- char»ed withcommittin» »„ CmcAflO, July 20. 2.25 pacing
work, committee. The committee edopted „û't unTn h?a wH. Pf,*8 •2000-«tra to beat 215, Flora

Hxsâ'SiœSr ‘«ft “ -y ™ s
pany of Shaw’* grove for a park and build Wednesday night for complication in the won, Fanny Witherspoon 21, Driver 3d; 
an ornamental bridge acroa. the Garrison ^™e P»rk di»tnrbaace on dominion day, time2.17, 2.18, 2.20. 2.40 class, purse 
creek to cost S4000 in return. has been sent to Brampton for tn*L $2000, $500 extra to beat 2.25, Meta1 Th. steamer, Queen Victoria sud St. I ““ G°ld8a Bale 3d;

low It Was Bepsrled I Jean Baptiste will carry passengers from tlme 2<22^» Z&i* 2. 2«|.
A write,in th. Saturday Night of Whit- | ^^“"owT.f, for t» * MeNMO^pA^WyT-Firat race,

bn^^L^kTitatL^ r JSB4 Andér-

o much stir in Presbyterian circle, some I The water is full of animal impuHttaTSnd VhV BdSi ^22'
y wn ago to Mr Thomas Bengough of this » P»d ol it kept for a day become, perfectly Fan^an’ Coït 2d, M^gnlte 3d ; ti^e 1.171 

city, fhia ia altogether a mistake The fe‘»d- Third race, mile, Mary Anderaon won.
b“£>2 of ‘U publication is aa follows ; —-------- ------------- Coraair 2d, Sweet Home 3d ; time 1.44
^bert Norton, now of Winnipeg and late Domes oner the DON. Fourth race, 1* Ailes, Aella won, Girofla
of The World, was at the time a reporter --------- qa Hilaritv SA . tim* o iju FiffKon the Mail and happened to attend the At the Tramway hotel yesterday Messrs. mjie an<i f furlone Hoenodar won. Mara’ 
church at which Mr Macdonuell preached Doel and Leslie, jr., J. P„ adjourned the ™„n M ; time f.’sA Be ^ie U 
the aermon, and he wae ,o impre.«d with case of Thomas flare and Alfred Beaty miles, Felix won, Kitty ClaAihLBima- 
it that he ehorthended it all end that tame for malicious injury to property dine 3d tim. 9 511 ’
evening wrote it out and handed it to the owing to the absence of witneaaee. ’ sportmo notes

^7 Mail. The worthy city Meaera. Doel and Leslie, ir„ J. P.\ All the .take, have been posted for the
editor did not think much of aermons and held a magesterial investigation at Farr’s great wrestling match between Edwin 
threw it to one aide. Mr Horton there- hotel, Kingston road, yesterday afternoon. Bibby and Joe Acton. The match will be 
upon sent it to the Montreal Witness and I Alex. Ross of the township of Scarboro I decided August 7. 
it eoon appeared in its column». When the was accused of threatening Michael O'Dono- Th. Toronto i„,o— „i„h ducueeion arose over it, the Mail wae only hue and wanted Rosa to be bound over to t Tbe Toronto lacroase club leave to-night 
too glad to reprint from the Witness what keep the peace M? Farnden aurLed S” “«"^wbere they WÜ1 play the In- 
it bad. few day, before rejected. for ïhe d.f^“e and Mr. Hall (FuS * ZTv -j

. "V”111*1*8 *ad- “e»e»ffoVc0omPX?neannt and^defendant Mr .Th| ^r0/* **““ d”“d the Wo'
A few minutes after 6 o’clock last night Farnden rawed several legal objection on I ce,ter* by 8 to 4.

a street oar was going np Yonge street, and behalf of his client and the magistrates de-
just when it bad passed Queen street the ®*ded to give their decision on both tbe
patriotic strains of the Marseillaise hymn Tuesday next to CU,8 0nwere heard floating through the air. The I Tne,dey nexl the oourt hou»*- Toronto, 
linger waa the blind Frenchman, who is 
well-known on the streets of Toronto. One 
of the psssengen on the car was a well- 
dressed middle-aged man, who apparently 
waa a recent arrival from the sister French
province. When he heard the soul-stirring I attract much attention from your cones- 
and familiar air be bounded from the car, pondent»; but “J. E makes a rather 
rushed over to the linger and seizing him rash assertion in boldly declaring that the 

'by the hand ehonted out, "Bon garçon, Rev. Dr. Wild “draws from the wells of 
Johnnie, and putting a silver coin in his truth as developed and given to the world 
hand was on the car again before it had through the writings of Swedenborg.” 
gone many yards. Evidently “J. E.” has not yet himself

CarrlealBS-t'nrrlCHliini. 1 8°UI!ht tbo88 “W8lU °f tr0th’” The

Two Women Attack Ike Reeve for Em- a R. GRANT & CO sue.
A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, 1 

Paid for cast off clothing ; p» 
their own residence. W. SlUQNr

OOP FEE-z >race, LOOD BITTERS AND OTHE1 
DIES, IN PACKAGES et 

quarts, 25 cents, »t HALL'S 
the Domlnlom Bank, Queen

W7IOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS P 
fo can have your oollare and c 

to new at the Toronto Steam Laui 
Wellington street west.
XjlAMILY WASHING PROMPT 
I’ to. Special ratee wade at U 

Laundry, 54 Wellington Street wet 
/"SOTO PIPEK'8 FOR OFFICE 
It every description ; orders | 
to. 6» Adelaide etreet west.
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by gives the credit of reporting the sermon 
of the Rev D J Macdonnell which created <»rHHE ONLY MAN IN 

I «apply yon with “ ‘
„. TOLTON, tobecoonlst, 
petite Park dale etatlon. 
mHE RU-H TO “MISS PHI 
I Per'tian Drefi and Mantle M 

unabated. All garments cut by 
scale, which cannot err, consequei 
Jersey is theremlt of everveesa 
Paris, London and New York n 
ally on hand# Establishment at
west_____________________
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yy soap and remain for tweto
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etc., 90 Church street, 
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f ' ASK YOUR GROCER FORA Human Braie.
From he Stratford Advertiser.

Sam Roe from Milverton was arraigned 
before the cadi last week, for heating his 
wile. For sixteen long years he has sub
jected her to the most cruel treatment. 
Her body is covered with wounds and 
braises inflicted by this savage.. We are 
certainly not in favor of lynch law, but 
had the people of Milverton treated him to 
a coat of tar and feather», and then ridden 
him on a rail beyond the bounds of the 
township in which be lives we should have 
felt no regret. He wae fined and bound 
over to keep the peace towards hie wife in 
the sum of $1000.

' i /.ft.eGaribaldi's Courtship,
Disappointed in hit hopes of accomplish

ing great things for liberty ia South 
America, saddened by the death and im
prisonment of hie companions, and weary 
with his personal suffering», Garibaldi was 
standing one day on the deck of hie ship, 
when, among the women who came to the 
•bore for water, one suddenly attracted bis 
notice. V“I gave orders,” aays he, “to be 
put on shore, and I approached the house 
pointed out to me as her dwelling, with a 
beating heart, but with that determined 
will which never fails to command success. 
A man” (her husband) “invited me to 
enter.
out his invitation, 
previously. And to the young 
I said: ‘(Thou must be mine by 
which only death can dissolve.’

, found a treasure, forbidden, indpied, but
_ , ,. I he presentation to Mr. of what value ' If tln-re was bhnie it was
Bright will comprise a costly silver dee- wholly mine. And blame there waa Two 
aert. service, and a portrait, of which a souls were indissolubly bound together, 
replica u to be placed in the Birmingham and the heart of an innocent man wae 
art gallery. A statute of Mr. Bright ie to broken ! But ebe is dead. He is avenged 
be executed for the town, but the sculptor —avenged indeed ! And 1 acknowledged 
haanot yet been choaen. my 8in on that day when, striving still to

detain her with me, I felt her failing pulse 
and sought to catch her feeble breathing; 
but I pressed the hand ami kissed the lips 
of the dead, and wept the tears of despair.” 
From this peeu'iar description of his court
ship, it so that eonld bo tailed which pro
ceeded in such summary fashion, it may be 
inferred that Garibaldi’s way of loro was 
very similar to Lia way of y.trfare, “He 
took Anita itivieras,” says Uieehirdi, “ia 
pretty much the same miaiuer that ihe 
Palermo,” and however little it might I 
been expected from such a commencement 
to the end of poor Anita’s life she wns 
faithful to her hero. Sue bore him three 
children; Menotti, born to 184Ô; Teresita 
in 1845, and llicciotti in 1847.

a-WALLACE’S COFFEE. EWholesale only hy E. WALLACE, 58 Colborne Street.WORLD BALLADS.

PASTORALS IN BRAMPTON.
•HI.

Ps and ms are rone away, 
Reverend sir come here and stay; 
Klstinf eannet be a crime,
We will have a heavenly time !

t
in the case of cigars that are peor in nico
tine, more of thie substance relatively 
passes into smoke than in the case of cigars 
with much nicotine ; also that nicotine, 
notwithstanding its high boiling'point, has 
remarkable volatility. !

A talma Me Reiter.
A registered! foreign package, saya the 

Baltimore Sun, was sent from the registered 
letter department if the Baltimore post- 
office yesterday, destined for London, Eng,, 
on which the postage and registry cost 
over $25. The package waa about a foot 
long, ten inches wide and eight inehea 
thick, carefntly sealed, and contained 
bondsjand other securities amounting to over 
$1,000,000, mostly far one banking firm. 
The package goes by way of New York.

The Stratford council gave $200 to the 
new band.

TENDER»-
DR WILD’S ANALOGIES. Front

J. D. Edoab. ■■ .
x REEVE—BARRISTER AND 

*J , King itrect eaet.
T» ,f ULOCK, TILT, MILLER 
jM Barrators, MWtW 
trine Court, Conywaecere, ■“* 
corner of King and Church it 

W. N. MILL#

(To the Editor rtf The World.) 
Sir,—Dr. Wild and his preicbing

HI. COAL & WOOD CONTRACTS.Paul advises osculation 
In both Romans and Gallatians, 
And to kiss our oeagrofitlons, 
Suits my pastoral relations.

Joka Bright's Celebration.
The celebration at Birmingham ois the 

occasion of the 25th anniversary of Mr. 
Bright's parliamentary connection with 
the town ie fixed to take place either in the 
last week of October or the first week of 
November.

1 should have done so with- 
I bad seen him 

womatf 
a bond 
I had

i. ;1Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Hon. Ihe Cera- 
mletioner. at this Department, will be received 
until noon oh

1IULOCK, 
THER, Jr.

M’Sitir""’**-

eSSra
ÿ-ygULUVAN a PKRUH&

n 8. APPELBE, BABR18TE 
tv, ardnotorr public. Boom* 
Ran and Sftvinge building

sus.

Vednnday, the M August, 1882,But Hi# Reverend Star la looking, 
And I tear his harsh rebuking— 
And I dread the Reverend Star 
Msy inform my mar and par 1

u „ . .. , . . .ment be makes ie severe upon Swedenborg
The manager» of the zoo have been m I and is equally unjuat to Dr. Wild. Dr. 

the habit of exhibiting a Globe reporter at Wild, so far aa I have heard him, or have 
times. Yesterday one of the rabbits got s*en **'» reported discourses, adheres most 
out of hie cage, labeled globus-rabia and c ,87 *“» V.er^* meaning of scripture,
made into one on which was the inscription ». “** no*'. Displayed the «lighten ac- 
“Currioulus.” The Globe man broke from qnamtance with Swedenborg’» “ Science of 
hie fastenings and rushing up to the office Correspondence». Possibly he may, 
threw the following invective at the head of j e m»ny another preacher in these 
the city editor : “The Schoolmaster Abroad <1?y*’ meet with some Swedenborgian 
—The rabbit on exhibition at the zoo ie view of aome passage which pleases him, 
described as a cnrricnlas on the plate affixed al 0P . and sandwich it in between two 
to its batch. Whoever is guilty of this °PP“»lnç cilyiuuhc doctrines ; but the 
blunder should go through a fresh curri- mental ’00(1 thus offered is not palatable to 
cnluin.” I re”80n unt" separated entirely from its

incongruous envelope.
I» Learalng Degenerating. I Anyone who is a student of Swendenborg I

Coroner Riddel, at the Long inquest on *e ”'e** aware that the ridiculous theory
Wednesday night commenting on the ad- I ly ** °JZl7f TngeniouV'.ord'ïwrtttog ' 
mission of a youthful witness that he could from Swendenborg’s writings; and no one I 
not sign bis name, said it was a burning who reads Swedenborg would feel at all 
shame that in a country where so much ambitious to claim such descent, 
had been doue to establish free schools that It is only fair to Dr. Wild, as well aa to 
parents did not give their children the ad- Swedenborg and bis followers, to set the 
vantage so freely offered. Of four witnesses I public right thus on a question of fact on 
examined at the same inquest last night which “J.E.’a" letter tends to mislead
there was only one that could write his them ; and to free the former from any | _____
name. accusation of transcendent “heterodoxy” Tke Number ef Hea 8ke Ceeld pel Im Ike

which might lie brought against him if Field, Mega 1er and Volunteer,
credrted with “Swedenborgian” tendencies. From the London Timer.
\\ hen the Rev. Dr. Wild does begin to We could assemble in good condition
aie “plenty* o° SwedenborgU^®’ in ‘‘ihis fromhome- M*lu. »nd Gibraltar, and with- 
city who will find it out. He out palling out the reserve* or maxing a de- 
will probably know it himself also, and mand upon India, the twenty-one infantry 
will not care to disguise it, for the simple 
reason that he is teaching biblical truth free
from all sectarianism. The weJ*-’----- "
consider that title incorrec _ _
followers of Swedenborg, but strive rather 
to lie followers of the Lord, as Swedenborg 
was ; and we hold no doctrine to be true, 
no action good, whose light and life are not 
drawn from the divine word. We value 
Swedenborg’s writings as the key which 
unlocks for us the inner or spiritual 
ing of that divine word, and wei know that 
they are such a key because we find it do 
its promised work. By its aid we eee, each 
for himself, rationally and clearly, the 
sistency and beauty of the whole bible, 
which as science advances it has become 
more and more difficult to do by the literal 
anise only. Df Wild and other» are free to 
'«ad and see for themselves whether it be so 
or not.

5-re*"’ »** Tfk.B tor Ike wndermeetloned Institutions
•8 th) HI.

In the Methodist conference 
I preside, with check immense,
Let him touch me if he dir,
111 extinguish reverend Star.

•HR.
Naughty man ! as I’m ftlive 
You have given me kisses five ;
On my lip» they've left the soar», 
Which are now the reverend Star’s.

Ill

S *8
i§TORONTO.

, «The Rt. Lawrence ie he Bridged.
Washington, July 20.—The Senate hss 

passed joint resolutions authorizing the con
struction of a bridge across the St. Lawrence 
river.

I Toronto.Cheese Market.
Stratford, July 20.—The offering ol cheese st 

the fair held here to-day wae light, the bulk at the 
factories having previously sold st prices ranging 
10c to 10|c. Buyers on account at the New York 
mirket being dull and the high figures fsetorymen 
were asking did not sppesr anxious to make ant- 
offer. Er. torvmen In the face of » rising cable and 
the price, paid at Woodstock yesterday were hold
ing for 11c.

'V s

Toronto.

OBINSON k KENT, BARI 
office : Victoria Chambers,Government House, about...........120

Parliament and Departmental 
Buildings, about

Normal School, about........,....2to
School of Practical Science,about 40 

“ " aoft

M •
HjJons O. Rouisse»,^..,*0* IS

so\ FOR flAW.
"a VBrV Valuable uutira 

street, north of qoeen. '08
house, Toronto._____ _____ 1
' A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOb

Toronto. '* '

_ Hlvnl steamers.
Detroit, July 20.—Therein coniiderable 

excitement on the Wallacebtirg and Dres
den line at present, caused by the racial 
of two rival steamers, the Hiawatha anr 
Eclipse. Both are very fast boats, but the 
former seeme to be the faster of the two. 
Yesterday morning the Eclipse left Wal- 
laeeburga few hundred feet ahead of her 
rival. The Hiawatha gradual tv caught up 
and just as both were rounding a bend in 
the river «he touched the Eclipse on the 
quarter, causing her to turn across the 
stream and run ««here. Aa she was goiug 
at foil «peed she went about three feet on. 
The Hiawatha pulled her off, and the two 
proceeded on their way.

ns. wood ehareoal, about 16 bble.
Immigration Depot...................... 15

OTTAWA.
Normal Sebool, about..................180 10 U 16

The Coal and Wood must be delivered at the re
spective Institutions in a manner satisfactory to tbo 
person In charge, and at any time until the 20th of 
September next. Coal for the Government House,

Parliament Building» or other recognized scales ; 
and tor the Normal School,Toronto, at the Males of 
that Institution. The wood must he of good qual
ity , the hard wood in the proportion of not 1ms 
than one-half maple and the residue of beech, or 
kinds equally good.

Forms of lender and other information can he had 
on application to this Department, 
received tor the supply of the whole, or for the sup
ply of coal and wood separately, and separately for 
Toronto and Ottawa. Two sufficient sureties will 
be required tor the due fulfilment of the contract, 
or tor each of the contracte.

I ne’er kissed you, no, not I ;
If I did, Star was not by ;
If I didn’t, you are thought to be 
Net so truthful as you ought to be.

l’ssvot.
Holy church, our ancient mother,
No then, Christians, love each other— 
Now each chaste caress is s ramped on 
Methodinic lips in Brampton.

S 16 2
did

***** of Births, Marriages nnd Deaths
Ten Cents.have

BIRTH. “T
VkRral—On the 19th inst., at 615 King street 

west, the wife orf J, E. Verrai, of « eon.

AGATELLE TABLE8-TW< 
and cues. In first class co 

C.M World office. __ ;__ __
mO BE BOLD BY TENUKIVA 
I ed boat house and skill, n

etc/- An otter required for the
- ïESvStfirÆSl

PX1WO COTTAGES ON BOLTON 
I SIDE, two on Clarke street 

lot. Term» e «y. Apply James I
«♦.reet. Riverside. _______

s
earl

Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.

Tke Pelseneus Conslllurel» of Tobacco- 
SmokeENGLAND’S FIG HT I AG CONDITION.

A series of experiments baa been recently 
conducted by Herr Kissling of Bremen, 
with the view of ascertaining the propor- 

Tbe Movement for free Canals. tiens of nicotine and other poisonous sub-

adoption of constitutional amendments 8 useful reeume of the work of previous ob-
battalions required for an srmy corps in nrw^n“alt 16 "as decided servers. He specifies, as strongly poisonous

menuorgun. the field', But this would still leave u. in mittee was appointed tocorrospo^d wrih°the =on;titn80t8’ carbonic o,i<U, sulphuretted 
We are not A ecarcely less unsstisfsctory stsfce than boards of trade of Buffalo Rochester hydrogun, prussic acid, picohne-bases an dwe are not that in which we commenced the Crimean cuae, Albany, Troy aud otheTciti^ on the nicotine. The first three occur, however,

war. We should have practioally no re- line of canals and prominent men interested in such small proportion, and their volati- 
aerve immediately available. Public opin- in the movement, in order to get their co- Bty is ao great that their share in the sc
ion would not tolerate such a repetition of operation in the coming elections It is tiou of tobacco-smoke on the system ipay be
one of our old and worst errors. Half- said the movement is receiving the heartiest negtected- The picoline bises, too, are pre-
measures in warfare seldom have a support from merchants all over the state sent in comparatively small quantity ; so
good result, either strategically or ----- ------- that the poisonous character of the smoke
pecuniarily. The despatch of an a Serious Blunder. may be almost exclusively attributed to
inadequate force might mean prolonged Bf.llevillb, July 20.—The "alleged case the large proportion of nicotine present, 
operations, and might cause an undue aacri- of highway robbery in this city on Tuea- Only a small part of the nicotine in a cigar 
fica of life in the first instance and of repu- day, on account of which John Martin and *» destroyed by the process of smoking, and 
tation and money in the long run. The nnd John Mackie were yesterday committed » relatively large portion passes off with 
experiment of making British soldiers fight for trial, has had a curious ending. It the smoke. The proportion of nicotine in 
against overpowering odds has been tried now appears that the watch and chains the smoke depends, of course, 
too often and it is not likely to be again which the man Tomlinson swore were the kind of tobacco ; bat 
resorted to, especially with adequate forces stolen from him at 9.10 on Tuesday night amonnt of nicotine which passes from a 
within our call It i% therefore, hut had been left by him an hour later rvith cigar into «moke depends chiefly on how 
reasonable to assume that, upon the neeft- Mr. Northgravea, watchmaker, for the far the cigar has been «moked, sa the nico- 
sity of an expedition becoming mamteit, purpose of having the watch repaired Mr tine-content of the unmuked part of a 
the government would advise the queen to Nortbgraves had heard nothing of the caae cigar is in inverse ratio to the size at this 
issue her proclamation declaring an occasion until reading one of the papers last night put—i.e., more nicotine the shorter the 
“of gieat emergency,’ and thereupon and on doing so went to hie shop and pro- part. Evidently, in a burning cigar, the 
calling out both army and tie militia re- duced the watch, which has Tomlinson': slowiy-advanciug zone of glow drives before 
serve, a» well as prohsbjy embodying » namo engraved on it. It is prolnhle tirai ! it the distillable natters, so that in the m 
certain portion of the militia to take the louiliiiemi, who «•»« drank, will be pro- ! unlurnt portion « constant accumulation 
place in the home garrisons of the ' seculed lor perjury. u( these takes place. 4 would appear that

Tenders will beA Heau swindle
The latest great act of the enterprising 

Buffalo saloon keeper, eo the Telegraph is 
informed, is to work off Canada 20 cent 
pieces on customers for change. They are 
about the size of 25 cent American coins, 
and are taken by customers for 25 cents. 
The United States revised statute of Fob. 
21, 1857, title 39, says that foreign gold 
and silver coins shall not be received as 
legal tender for debts.

y
ftôcJiIt having come to my knowledge that cuHtaiÉ 

parties have circulated an announcement that I »m 
no longer in business, I beg to inform th • publie 
that having been connected with the Division 
Court for the past twenty-one years, I continue to

Celled Kents. Chattel Mort
gages. Kills of Sale, etc.

Valuation of all kinds made. £
Notices and Papers served for the Legal Profes

sion.

N.B.—1 require no',references. % OEOG.

CJETICELY FURNISHED PftOKI 
J3I rent. Terme reasonabl 
etreet.________________ _
TkT-lCELY FURNISHED DOUBI 
^ rooms in firet-clasa locslfty ; 
m private family. 2J2 Slmeee stf
riyo RENT. — Roous run J 

r I others to rent-cheap st Noi 
etreet east, upwire. Apply to 
Printers. _____ -

W. EDWARDS,>
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
__________ Toronto, July 1», 1882.A
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NOTICES

NOTES DISCOUNTEDA tew African Expedition.
The council of the royal geographical so

ciety have decided on equiping an expedi
tion to Eastern Africa for the explorât on of 
the snow-capped mountains, Kenia ami 
Kilimanjaro, and the country between them 
and the eastern shores of Victoria Nyanza. 
Joseph Thompson is to be the commander, 
and, according to present arrangements, he 
will leave England for Zinzibar to organize 
his party early in Ihe ensuing year.

T>OARD—ONE QR TWOLiB 
JL> room together eaa be aa 
Little Richmond street-no otl 
Reference* exchanged.______

■ Loans on Collaterals, Pi
anos, Organs or other valu
able property stored and ad
vance* made thereon. All 
transactions confldentlaL
A. O. ANDREWS,

tol YONGE STREET, CITY.
House 13 Davenport road. Established 18M. t-3-4-5

136

OFFICE: 66 iMaiÛHt. Eastmean-
LA

I -VOM IN ION LAUNDRY, 160 
I 9 West. Washing deliver! 

no machines or fluid used. 
rf TORONTO STEAM LAUN 
I Wellington street west.

THE TORONTO
con-

essentially on 
the relative

street West.

CATÀRI

HANLAN’S POINT. .Detroit lo Ihe Ken a NEW TREATMENT Wflfc 
J\_ nent cure Is effecte»! in 
treatment*. Particulars and 1 
eeipt of stamp. A. H. DIX02 
west. Toronto

I. L. F. 35 CENTS A MONTH.
Delivered In Blvertide, Le. lie ville,, k., In time tor Partie, ni.hlng to have a good day-, dating or

the breakfast tablet a day's outing can have
Names oft subscriber» will be Tbeir Choice of 50 First-Class 

received at the office 18 King st. Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 
east, or Worms, Etc.,

F. I. FARNDEN, Bultott street* Bivmi'is, and ] •upf'Mtid l.y apf.lying fo 
promptly attended to. . J ’ IN. B.-Terms ver> moderate.

W. H. Hrcarley’s second excurniuu from 
» Detroit to Portland passed through Toronto 
last evening. The train left Detroit at V 

7 p. m., the yuly | 
t huxfitf. Tin >

Kcjfcled.
You’ve spoken of love 
And I've answered with laughter ; 
You've kiused my—kid glove, 
Vuii’vh spoken of lo\e -
'V liV , jtoMi-W all'Ac '
u HiiIi t: more to coine after 
Vou’ je spoken r.f love 
And |'ve uuswered with laughter Ï

a in., arriving heiv at 
d«*la> being caused by hot
le-f' ||»I lx iligiitull at V -p III., wliul'v C nil.LI' !
i*"M i> mailt* with tin* Klcainvr Magnet for I 
Mom real, They pues the Lachiue rapid#. '

FINANCI
ySI00000'™^-

lull margin : 'Hargis "i -Jaal 
v„ C. W. LINDSEY, tie 

Kirov street east.

<
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